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MARLBOROUGH FIERCE FIGHT

IN THE EIGHTH

'KAISER HUZZAS

FOR PRESIDEN

PARK HOTEL TO

OPEN JAN. 1ST

DENIALS MADE

BY AMBASSADOR

MURDER AND SUICIDE

END THIS ROMANCE OF

AN UNHALLOWED LOVE Blackburn Blab is be Had

in Abundance

BUT NOT SO AS 10 GOLD

the room to call the couple, but when
her repeated raps at the door brought
no response she reported it at the
office. The room was opened and the
mystery explained.

Identified By Brother.
The first positive IdenUflcatton of the

victims of the tragedy was made by
the dead woman's brother. He had
been notified that a young1 woman
wearing Jewelry bearing his sister's
Initials had been murdered, and went
to k police station to look at the article.-- ,
which had been taken there. He at
orice recognized a pair of silk garlers
with gold buckles as the property ot
Ills sister. One of the buckles bore til'

Tlic Intense Interest in This Strlitt'-- This First lnotiiii .cn; oi the I'rofes-ftl- e

Between Wiicl'.kiii .1 and Hack- - sorsbip of Anie.rlcau History
ett is Kelt Out:-- ;' li: State as; There Beads a l'ii "itdiy Letter

letters "V. I. T.," while on the other!
was mscrinea u. ,. h. xoung laez- - dInn aB ying that a deed of separa-ko- w

also told the police that the man tlon between the Duke and Duchess
undoubtedly was Louis G. Hampton, j of .Marlborough has been signed on
who had been very attentive to ills Sis- - the around of fncomnatlbilitv of tem
tor for some lime.

"Hampton told us that he intended
to marry my sister when his mother
died." said Taczkow. "I never knew
much about him. but he seamed to be
honorable in his intentions and appear-
ed to be very fond of my sister. Vlc- -

torla was a good girl and never stayed
out all the night. We thought wo
knew where she was all of tin- - time."

Louis O. Hampton had a summer
home at Highland, in Ulster county,
this state, and Mrs. Hampton and he:
daughter spent the last summer there

Able and Kflicient Man.
At the United States Trust- Company

il was said today that Hampton was at
the office of the company on Thursday
attending to his duties. On Friday he
telephoned that he was indisposed bull'"g ina. lue aeeq oi separation

be at the office today. An officer tween the duke and duchess has been
of the company said that Mr. Hamp-- 1 signed. Both the duke and duchess
ton's duties were secretarial only and have been invited to confirm or deny

AND WIFE PARI

Med to Confirm or Deny

Both Are Mote

LITHE SURPRISE FELT!

Friction Between the British Peer
and His American Wife Became
Greater With Her Inrreasins
Deafness The Duke Too Komi of
a Voting Friend of His Wife.

(Bv the Associated 1 rear.)
London, Oct 27. The afternoon pa-

pers here quote the Manchester tinar- -

per, by the provisions of which the
DucheSS keeps Sunderland House. Lon-
don , and her own dowry, but is

from going to Blenheim, The
document it is added was signed Oct-
ober 23.

.'lie Duke is now at Blenheim anu
the Duchess is staying at Sunderland
Horse.

Although the principals concerned
maintain absolute silence and de-

cline to furnish any information, ail
indications tend to corroboration Of

the stories that a climax has baaji
reached in the domestic affairs; ;:'
the ducal house of Marlborough.
Both the Loudon and provincial pa-

pers give circumstantial details, say- -

the report, but they are both mute,
the duchess sending word thai she
has nothing to say on the subjaC
of the reports, while the duke, thus
far, has not. answered the telegrams
addressed to him at Blenheim where
he is at present rusticating in com-

pany witli Winston Spencer Church-I- ll

and ol her relatives
The Duchess in Seclusion.

The neonle on the Blenheim Cas- -,.,. frppIv rti!i,,ssie the.
affairs, and it appears to be the gen-

eral understanding that the magnifi-
cent palace will be closed, as the
duke will find difficulty in keeping-i- t

up. It is said he will take up his
residence at Woodstock House, a
small place on the estate. The
duchess remains in close seclusion
at Sunderland House, on Curzon
street this city. Her father, W. K.
Vanderbilt, was with her until three
days ago when he le.t London either
for Paris or New York.

The reports of the separation of
the duke and duchess hardly come
as a surprise. Rumors of their dis-

agreements have been circulating
for several years and recently be-

came more positive and despite the
desperate efforts of friends of the
family to keep their differences
from the public, gossip has been
busy. There are unconfirmed re-

ports that as late as last week final
efforts were made by Mr. Vander-
bilt for a reconciliation for the sake
of the children.

A Slighted Wife.
People intimately acquainted with

the Marlborough household intimate
that the friction Eiecame more acute
owing to the slighting, unsympa-

thetic attitude of the duke since the
duchess' deafness became more pro-

nounced.
According to Reynolds' Newspa-

per, the duke in the opinion of the
duchess, paid greater attention than
necessary to a young girl friend of
his wife.

The duchess, has the warmest
sympathy of every one in London
conversant with the situation.

THE MUTINEERS

ARE RESPITED

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Oct. 27. The presi-

dent has granted a respite until De-

cember 15 to the two negroes Arthur
Adams and Robert Sawyer, now un-

der sentence or death at Wilming-

ton, N. U., for mutiny and murder
on the high seas. They were mem-

bers of the crew of the schooner
Harry A. Berwind and were convict-

ed of participation in the murder of
the captain and others on that ves-

sel. President Roosevelt previously
had refused to interfere in the case.

Mexican Attorneys Charge

Improper Action

THAT HE WROTE DIAZ

And Ihidenvored to Influence the
Judge Trying' Hunt and Associates
Charged Wilh Fraud in Handling
Funds of International Bank and
Trust Company.

(By (lie Associated Press.)
Mexico City, Oct. 27. in connec-

tion wit I; the issuing of warrants
yesterday lor the arrest of J. K.
Stair Hunt and three associates
charged with fraud in handling
funds of the defunct international
Hank & Trust Company of America,
charges against whom were brought
some time ago and postponed from
time to time, B. W. WMson of the
firm ol Warner, Johnson &, Wilson,
attorneys for the liquidating com-mitte- e,

made charges against the
lulled States ambassador to Mexico,
ieo.

He said to a representative of
the Associated Press that there was
indisputable evidence that the
United States ambassador had act-

ed Improperly in this case. He went
to President Diaz in' an effort to have
the proceedings against Hunt dis-

missed and later wrote a letter to
Judge Ortega, before whom the caso
was pending in an endeavor to in-

fluence that jurist. "We have drawn
up a statement embracing these
charges and will forward the same
to the state department at Washing-
ton. 1 believe we have sufltclent
proof in the case to warrant the re-

call of the ambassador."
Ambassador Thompson received

the representative of the Associated
Press at his home last night. Ho
contented himself with a simple de-

nial of the charges. "I never Inter-

ceded with the president in behalf ef
Hunt,'' he said. "ior did I ever
improperly try to influence a court
in this case. Let them tile their
charges. They will find it is a seri-

ous matter when they cannot prove

them. The authorities at Washing-
ton know of every move I make here
and know that 1 would not do
wrong."

The president of the defunct In-

ternational Hank & Trust Company
was C. H. Hunt, now serving a sen-

tence in Joliet, 111., for bank wreck-

ing. He organized the
Bank after the failure of the

International. He is no relative of
.1. K. Starr Hunt. The latter was

secretary of the third
congress held in this city three years
ago.

DISEASE FOLLOWS
DROUGHT IN MAINE.

(By tb" Associated Press.)
Stonington, Me.. Oct. 27. Summer

drought remaining unbroken this far
in the fall has caused a serious situa-
tion in Hancock county. Low water
in the wells and springs has caused
epidemics or typhoid fever and diph-ii,o,- -i

(hut have assumed such pro--

portions that schools in many towns
have been obliged to close. Attempts
to bore new wells have generally
proved useless, for in the few cases
where Water has been struck it has
been salt.

THE PRESIDENT
IS FORTY-EIGHT- .

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Oct. 27. President

Roosevelt is IS years old today. He
was the recipient of many congratu-
lations, but passed the day very
much according to the routine which
marks his every-da- y life. He was at
his desk early and saw many callers
during the day, arhong them being a
committee from the Hungarian Club
of New York, bearing the congratu-
lations of that organization. A fam-
ily dinner was one of the features of
the day.

At Kittrell Today.

Congressman E. W. Pou and Commis-
sioner of Insurance J. It. Young, who
is democratic hairman for tlie congres-
sional district, went io Kittrell today
and were the principal speakers for a
big democratic rally and barbecue this
afternoon. Commissioner Young Is Just
back from a campaign trip through
Randolph and adjacent counties and
says democracy has full sway in that
section.

Separate House Under Cobb's

Management

WORK ON THE INTERIOR

Will Be Open livery Year Hereafter
ii';.., ci .. ii-iutiii w liner as a M ni

ter Resort Hotel for A

Fine Chance for (he City to Show
Off.

The Park Hotel will open as a sepa-

rate house under t'i" same thanagenieni
of the Yarbornugh on .January t, l!ii'7.

The Interior is being rapidly decorat-
ed and beautified With a view lo mak-

ing it one of the handsomest hotels in
tin' south. All the (rooms are being re.
papered in artistic designs, jbe ear
nets throughout are of boil Biussei
and velvet.

The lobby, ladies' parlor and sun par-la- r

are beautiful in tlie extreme. The
there is th" music room and dinin:'
room, both among the prettiest. 'I'll

looms are well arranged in suites, ((.ltd

over fifty of them are connected with
private baths.

it is the purpose of the managemeri'
to have the i'ark liotel open every yea '

fur tin- winter season, with tlie especial
Object of accommodating visitors from
tlie north Ot' elsewhere who come I"
Raleigh til spend the winter. In other
words tin- Park is to be a winter report
liotel in til.: future, something Raleigh
has needed a long time, and now more
than ever when the city is being adver-
tised in the railroad hooks as a winter
resort.

The probable establishment in tb
near future of a country club here will
help still more lo teak" the city popula '

for tourists in search of health ami
amusement, for something to assume'
valetudinarians is almost as Important
as the climate and the bouse, it will
lie a fine opportunity to produce upon
strangers a good impression of the city,
both socially and in a business way.

IT WAS GREEK

VERSUS GREEK

Pig Skin Warriors of Prince-

ton and Cornell

THE SCORE SIX TO FIVE

A llapid and Realistic Story of a

Splendid Struggle on the Gridiron.
West Point and Harvard Kngage

in a Contest for the Supremac'.

(By tlie Associated Press.)
New York. Oct. 27. PltncetOtl and

Cornell me t this afternoon on the foot-

ball field at the polo grounds. Two
days before (he content all the seats had
been sold.

Af Pi lii. CiM'hell came on the
field. There were .fifteen thousand peo-nl- e

In the si, tads at ibe time. In a few
minutes tin- Princeton players were
greeted witli hearty cheers.

Priiieeion had the north goal. Cornell
the south.

Cooney kicked off. lie kicked to "u

yard line tri lOarle.
Hull out of bounds.
Jainicsiin caught 'be next kickoff on

the tun yard line and carried it back
ten yards.

liaheock got the ball on the 2.". yard
line after Cook had tumbled Wulder's
punt.

Cornell worked the forward pass and
then Walders gained three through the
line.

Walders. Conn II. made a touch-dow-

Cook kicked tin- goal.
Cornell, 5; Princeton,
Cook kicked off to Gibson, who car-

ried it back 20 yards.
tin a puiu Princeton got the ball and

worked the forward pass for L'd yard.
Princeton scored touchdown. Wister

took tlie ball over.
I'ooney kicked the goal.
Score: Cornell, 5; Princeton, ii.

Walders mads steady gains after tlie
next kick off by Princeton and then
punted lo tile forty yard line. Miller
then returned tin- punt which Jamleson
caught.

Princeton kicked lo Walders and on a
fake kick the latter made a forward
pass lor a gain of twenty yards.

Harlan, for Princeton, ran the full
length of the field but the play was not
allowed and the ball was brought back.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

Tiieotae Rooscveit Chair at

LECTURE BY BURGESS;

;l RoweVelt to '.Viiicii Kniperor
Willlum Kftthtgly liepiies.

(By the Associated Press
Bei ih; ti't. John Bur-Ne-

ss. titan of Coenrbh, LMitveral

srori in
ltOl

ijiyar- -
ttiday.

William. Prince
AugriSl vVtthV Ihi. IJUiK Ami

Tower a n't Hi: i. Dr.
S'.udt. in nitifisi ::. and
about i fie pn.fe,
dent Ai i leans o cuj. d r. iiear
the' lending loan in th line ball,
While Ii'. hire.! I'll elil W Br; ii tir hundred
M.ui. nts. w.ho et ' t tleal!;.'. cheered
Pief, Burji'i '.'. lien l! eiiteiet! and ap-i- v

plained every rpfet'c to President
itt.o.'eve't.

Tin- - President's Letter.
At lie- upefilne of tlie proceeding

riot', inugese read a tetter from Presi-
dent Hooesevelt 'of which the tallow-
ing is a translation:

" bite House, Octobev 11'.

"My Dear Professor:
"Allow me, through you, to greet the

University of Berlin with the hearties;
good e. iil. The historical friendship be-

tween Prusiia and the I'nitrd Stales
and then, after Prussia hod founded the
Herman empire, between tills Mighty
empire and the United States, has never
ia en bioken. nor even shaken in the
least. '1 his friendship began in the mil-- i
ual good will th.it existed between

Washington and Frederick the Great,
and was confirmed by the fact that
Prussia alone among the European
powers showed herself willing to ba'.e
trade relations with the United States
dui ing tin- period of ot
weakness in those trylnf cars between
17s:! and 17(19, and to mat i iiade treaty
with us Vlready dip i: iii" colonial

i' oi:.- history il e Was il large
element aiming oa, people.

Mi f German birth lid German
blood gave us great and sue

vie during the '.evolutional period, as
Iciidi rs botli in war and ,peai . Cenetiil
Stuehell tiiillied the Cfllltltl lie l army
and Muhlenberg was lie li t sp.-ak-

of 111, house of lepre
the revolution a lor.'.iiu'.o'.i; Herman
iinr.'.igiation has taken place thai has
proved most important tor the popula-
tion of the northwestern territories.
The men of German birth ami rac
were nearly all demoted in body urtfi

soul to the union and wile extremity
hpsflle to slavery. Through their pow-

erful help tlie northwest territorlea were
made into tin' flee slales that formed
the heart of the republic. We have to

thank men of German birth or origin
that at the outbreak of the civil war.
Maryland, Missouri; and even Kentucky
held thinly to the union and during
that (earful period they rendered us

services by wind and deed Which will
never be forgotten. Since tlie civil war
the large immigration of students from
the t'nitcd States to German universi-
ties is one of the most remarkable ami
important features of our Intellectual
life, anil il is one of the most significant
facts in our American education thai
those sons of our republic who have
been educated in German universities
guide ami control our higher education.

"All this had powerful Influence in

bringing about an.exebange of eultui"
which in a certain sense culminates
in the founding of tlie professorship
that you. my dear professor, are
charged with inaugurating.

"Again expressing my heartiest
greetings for the university ami with
best wishes for your success and that

(Continued on Page Seven.)

BOMBS THROWN

A HUGE ROBBERY

(By tlie Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg. Oct. 27. A daring

robbery was commit ted at about noon
today in the center of this city, by
which a number of highwaymen got
away with $199,000 from a wagon which
was conveying the cash from the cus-

tom department to tlie stale treasury.
Two bombs w ere thrown in quick suc-

cession at the vehicle as it was passing
a corner near the Ekalcrinsk Canal,
close to a branch of the treasury, af-

ter which a rush was made for tliewagon
by a number of armed men. who.
after exchanging a hot fire witli gen-

darmes escorting it, managed to Secure
the booty.

Sad Infatuation of Louis G.

Hampton for a Young and

Beautiful Woman

THE DOUBLE TRAGEDY

COMMITTED IN HOTEL

Hampton, n Man of Sixty, a Husband
ami I'lither, whs Assistant Secro-(itr- y

of the United Stiites Trust
Company of New Vork; Victoria
Tuckoiv was kii Kmploye of a
Fifth Avenue Department store.
The Two Came to tin- - Hotel (irifl'oi!

Representing Themselves as Man
ami Wlte It is Believed that the
Double Crime was the Result of an
Agreement Between the Two to
Die Together

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 27. Louis G.

Hampton, assistant secretary of the
limited Slates Trust Company of this
city, shot and killed Victorie I. Tacz-
kow, ii beautiful young woman, in the
Hotel Griffon in West Ninth street,
late last night, and then committed
suicide. Hampton was infatuated
with the woman, and they had been
seen together many times during the
past month. They had been at the
hotel where the tragedy occurred
since early yesterday. Whether or
nol the tragedy was tiio result of a
pact between the man and woman to
die tog'ether has not been determined,
lull the circumstances seem to show
that the young woman had agreed to
die with her companion.

Hampton, who was about sixty
years old, leaves a wife and two chil
dren. Miss Taczkow was twenty-nin- e

years old and lived with .her father
and invalid mother. She was em-

ployed in a Fifth avenue department
store.

The United States Trust Company,
of which L. G. Hampton was assistant
secretary, is one of the largest and
strongest .trust, companies in New
vtirk. Lyman J. Gage
was its president until recently, and
on his retirement Edward W. Sheldon
was elected president and Mr. Hamp-

ton for some time acted as secretary.
Last Chapter of Tragedy.

The events leading up to the trag-
edy have been traced by the police,
and according to them the last chan-

ter in what looks like an illicit ro-

mance opened on Thursday afternoon
last, when Hampton called at the
Hotel Griffon and engaged a room.
He said he would return late that
night or the next morning.

"I expect to have my wife with
me," he said, as he was about to
leave, and then, half hesitating, he
said:

"Would you like me to register
now?"

The maid replied that the time to

do this was when he arrived at the
hotel tovtake the room. Hampton
then left the hotel and nothing more
was seen of him until Friday, when
about 9 o'clock he entered the hotel,
accompanied by a woman and going
straight up to the hotel office he reg-

istered as "Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair,
Burlington, Vt."

The Woman Appears.
The woman who accompanied him

was an unusually handsome brunette.
She was fashionably dressed and car
ried in her hand a small traveling
hitg,

The collide look breakfast and then
wont to their room. The woman left
the hotel several times during the
day, but Hampton remained in his
room. Soon after she returned from
one of these trips a light dinner was
sent to their room and a request was
sent to the clerk to call them at 11

o'clock last night.
"We want to be called at 1 1 o'clock

so that we may catch a train," said
Hampton.

The Curtain Falls.
From that tlmo until half-pa- st 10

nothing was heard or seen of the
couple, but at that hour a maid was
in the corridor outside the room
which they occupied, when she heard
what she thought was an explosion
In the street. She took no partlcu-nl- r

notice of it at the time.
At five minutes to 11 she went to

Well as in Ponltjil i .orii-e- a;
( lose Rcs'-lt- .

(Special to Tl 10

Salisbury. N. C.
brave republican- - y

thing nioie'substei II Wild-c- at

cries or overwhelm! Alt odd'
upon Hi .' chances ot r Bluck- -

burn. Betting pi
course, but it is hot '.; vhil

there is Blackburn mulanco.
there is In this yea,
polity, no nic.ne to be
ures within th reai k r Hot
w illi sma'l amoi

. it has been th
paign or years. f. tlbj last'
half century, hp 'th ie( e such':
a national interest ': of one'
congressional district, ",i BiM-k--

burn arose a few nights :i'.' i end
shouted that he is til i i; ;i inau lii
the country, with lie olien ot
Roosevelt, it must lini he aid to a1

specific Salisbury exliliaran that he
felt so large; he has liceli nored by
the importation of Mi,. i"i big men.
Hqbson. Bryan, Join Shuii Wi'liams.
Glenn and Ayeoek lutv, ' r ii here in
th.' interest of Hackett ;iind Secretary
Shaw has boosted i li lb- - has:
proved very satisfactory himself that
all of this Is v pei'Miian i rlbute and
makes a point of i: .

The democrats desire to dislodge him
in order that this dis'irt may be rep-i- !

resented by a .citizen of and the con-b- y

gresslonal cushion the rightful
representative. Tl publicans have
never given any - for der.ii ing bis
return, but in th ' event of a close
bouse, there rntfcA be times when he
could be taught in Washington and a

pair made with FO'pie fellow member:
While Bl.'iekbir 'i beat the brushes for!
the next earripalp votes. He has been
absent at almiisl :ill roll Calls.

The Resuh May He Close.
Put there Is "f viewing the sit-- .

nation with sen; and the man who
claims great h! lioilties is counting
upon an e!eni :ii that has, as yet. not
entered into th .: mpaign. BlacVdmi r.

himself tells hi a to bet freely upon
.him; but v, be.' v.i '.v lie has to put
upon him: If s a I'll known to be in

the general eiitiip i n fund. He always
claimed evci'ythb in and out of sight
and all the inter iews that I ha had
with him. enjoyi i' an intimacy with
him that breeds bis own contempt.
have not proved any sort of a touch-- !
stone upon which to try the case in
the eighth. He has said that while he
expects 2.r0n he w ill be satisfied with
half that number. He thinks 1.2W

would be a good majority. Hackett on
the other hand confidently expects to
win but is certain that he will not have
a great majority because the district;
isn't built for it il" everybody comes out.
It is close at best and only by the:
greatest stay-at-ho- vote, or the most'
savage cutting of tickets will there be
a creat difference in the majority of
1905 and 1906. Mr. Hackett with nor-

mal conditions would win undoubtedly.
Just what disaffection there Is, can-

not be told. There seems to be no fac
tional opposition to Hackett and there
is to Blackburn. For once, one can put
his hands upon republicans who swear!
positively that .they will not vote for
Blackburn. There are others who1
swear as vehemently but do not sayj
much about the votine. Tt is fairly
safe to say Blackburn will not be
scratched generally, and both men ap-
pear to have practically their party
strength. What is that strength?

in Rowan and Stanly.
In Rowan, the largest democratic

county of the slate, the republican hope
of making any increase has been aban-
doned. It appeared for a time that
Blackburn was to be gainer by the
acute paroxysm of crime and incidental
lawlessness here as manifested In thej
lynching. He expected tt and is known!
to have proclaimed that he would re-- j
eeive the lynching vote. Today there
is every indication from the tax books
that the democrats have more na1d
polls In proportion to the number of
voters and that the county is in every
way better off than it was two years
ago. Chairman Yanderford of the con-

gressional committee is certain of 1.500.

Governor W. D. Tumor
of Iredell was here yesterday and says
the democratic majority In his county
will not be less than 700 and may go to
SdO. Stanly is in infinitely better shape
if the woik of redeeming that county
which went Republican two years ago
by default, counts for anything this
time. In the recent Justice-Adam- s de-

bate there, in which Adams had every
advantatge of publicity for weeks
standing, the Justice adherents made
themselves so much heard ns to rattle

(Continued on Page Sevens

that he had nothing to do with the com-

pany's finances. It is believed, the off-

icer said, that his books were correctly
kept.

Mr. Hampton had been employed by
the trust company for five years, and
was a protege of former President John
A. Stewart, now chairman of the board
of directors. He was regarded at the
office of the company as an able and
efficient man and of gopd habits,

ComoTlCatlons In Case."
New complications in the case

arose when an examination of Miss
Taczkow's bank book disclosed the
fact that she drew $300 from the
savings bank yesterday. Only a small
amount of money was found on her
body. In Hampton's pockets the po-

lice found $49.
The relatives of both families

have demanded" a rigid investigation
as to where the balance of the $300
drawn by Miss Taczkow has gone
to, as they hold it impossible for her
to have spent, that amount of money
in one day wilh nothing to show for
it.

HMD BATTLE

AT RICHMOND

At the end of the first half in the
game at Blchmond this afternoon be
tween the University or worm i;aro-lln- a

and the V. P. I. the score stood 0

to 0. Both teams fought hard, but
failed to gain a point.

The final score was 0 to 0.

PICQUART ABOVE
PETTY REVENGE.

(By the Associated Press.)
Paris, Oct. 27. The attitude of Gen-

eral Plcquart, the defender tff Dreyfus
and now minister of war, towards bis
old persecutors in the army was de-

fined yesterday when an officer who
was involved in the conspiracy prac-

tically to banish Plcquart to the border
of the Sahara, entered the minister's
office and began to stammer out a
statement on the subject. Plcquart
stopped htm, saying:

'I know only one thing, and that is
that you have always been aji excel-

lent Officer. You may be sure that I
shall not forget that."

PULPITS NEED A
THOUSAND MEN.

(By the Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 27. One thou-

sand ministers are needed to equip
the vacant charges and new missions
of the Lutheran Church throughout
the country. This conclusion was re-

ported at a conference of officers of
the home mission board and minis-

ters of Pittsburg synod, now in ses-

sion here. The facts developed that
from fifty to eighty men could be
used at once In New England states
where new missions have been or-

ganized rapidly.

.n


